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1. A Message To You Rudy 
 

 

Intro with kazoos: (C) (F) (G7) x2 

 

(C) Stop your messin' around ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

(C) Better think of your future ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

(C) Time you straightened right out, 

(F) Creatin' (G7) problems in (C) town ah (F) ah (G7) ah 

 

Ru-(C)dy, a (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy a (F) message to (G7) you. 

 

With kazoos: (C) (F) (G7) x2 

 

(C) Stop your foolin' around ah-(F) ah- (G7) ah 

(C) Time you straightened right out ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

(C) Better think of your future, 

(F) Or else you'll (G7) wind up in (C) jail ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

 

Ru-(C)dy, a (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy a (F) message to (G7) you. 

 

With kazoos: (C) (F) (G7) x2 

 

(C) Stop your messin' around ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

(C) Better think of your future ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

(C) Time you straightened right out, 

(F) Creatin' (G7) problems in (C) town ah-(F) ah-(G7) ah 

 

Ru-(C)dy, a (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy 

A (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy, A (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy 

A (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy, A (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy 

A (F) message to (G7) you, Ru-(C)dy 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Never Tear Us Apart - INXS 
 

 

Intro [Am]/[Am]/[F]/[F]/[Dm]/[Dm]/[F]/[F] x2 

 

Don’t [Am] ask me what you [F] know is true 

Don’t have to [Dm] tell you  

I [F] love your precious heart 

 

CHORUS 

[C] I [F] I was [C] standing 

[F] You were there [C] 

[F] two worlds col-[C] lided 

[F] and they could [G] never tear us apart [G]/ [G*] 

 

[Am]/[Am*]                               [Am]/[Am*] 

        

 

We could live [Am] For a [F] thousand years 

But if I [Dm] hurt you I’d make [F] wine from your tears 

I [Am]told you that we [F] could fly 

Cause we [Dm] all have wings 

But [F] some of us don’t know why 

 

[C] I [F] I was [C] standing 

[F] You were there [C] 

[F] two worlds col-[C] lided 

[F] and they could [G] never, ever tear us apart [G*] 

 

 [Am]/[Am*]                             [Am]/[Am*] 

 

 

    [Am]/[Am]/           [F]/[F]/             [Dm]/[Dm]/               [F]/[F]             [C] 

 
 

[C] I [F] I was [C] standing 

[F] You were there [C] 

[F] two worlds col-[C] lided 

[F] and they could [G] never tear us apart [G] 

 

[C] You [F] you were [C] standing 

[F] I was there [C] 

[F] two worlds col-[C] lided 

[F] and they could [G] never tear us apart [G]/ [G*] 

 

 [Am]/[Am*]  
 

 



3. Wipeout 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Cousin Jack 
Intro / Instrumental: 
[Em][G][D][C][Em][G][D][D]  
 
[Em] This land is bar-ren and [C] bro-ken 
[Asus13] Scarred like the face of the [G] moon [Asus13]  
[Em] Our tongue is no longer [Bm] spoken 
And the [C] Towns all a-round face [Asus13+] ruin 
[Em] Will there be work in New [C] Bruns-wick? 
[Asus13] Will I find gold in the [G] Cape? [Asus13]  
If I [Em] tun-nel way down to Aus[Bm]tralia 
Oh [C] will I ever [Asus13+] escape? 
 
Chorus: 
[G] Where there's a mine or a [D] hole in the ground 
[Em] That's where I'm headed for [C] that's where I'm bound 
So [D] look for me under the [G] lode or [Asus13] inside the [C] vein [Asus13] 
Where the [G] copper-the-clay where the [D] arsenic and tin 
[Em] Run in your blood they get [C] under your skin 
I'm [D] leaving the county be[G]hind and I'm [Asus13] not coming [C] back 
So [D] follow me [C] down cousin [Em] Jack 
 
The [Em] soil was too poor to make [C] Eden  
[Asus13] Granite and sea left no [G] choice [Asus13] 
Though [Em] visions of heaven sus[Bm]tained us 
When [C] John Wesley gave us a [Asus13+] voice 
Did [Em] Joseph once come to St [C] Michaels Mount 
Two [Asus13] thousand years pass in a [G] dream [Asus13] 
When you're [Em] working your way in the [Bm] darkness 
[C] Deep in the heart of the [Asus13+] seam 
 
[G] Where there's a mine or a [D] hole in the ground 
[Em] That's where I'm headed for [C] that's where I'm bound 
So [D] look for me under the [G] lode or [Asus13] inside the [C] vein [Asus13] 
Where the [G] copper-the-clay where the [D] arsenic and tin 
[Em] Run in your blood they get [C] under your skin 
I'm [D] leaving the county be[G]hind and I'm [Asus13] not coming [C] back 
So [D] follow me [C] down cousin [Em] Jack 
 
[Em] I dream of a bridge ‘cross the [C] Tamar 
It opens [Asus13] us up to the [G] East [Asus13] 
And the [Em] English they live in our [Bm] houses 
The [C] Spanish fish in these [Asus13+] seas 
 
Chorus: 
[G*] Where there's a mine or a [D*] hole in the ground 
[Em] That's where I'm headed for [C] that's where I'm bound 
So [D] look for me under the [G] lode or [Asus13] inside the [C] vein [Asus13] 
Where the [G] copper-the-clay where the [D] arsenic and tin 
[Em] Run in your blood they get [C] under your skin 
I'm [D] leaving the county be[G]hind and I'm [Asus13] not coming [C] back 
So [D] follow me [C] down cousin [Em] Jack x2 
So [D] follow me [C] down [Em] 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgyRWKLkxvE


5. Why you been gone so long  
 

INTRO: D 
Solo 
[D]Every time it rains Lord I [G] run to my [D] window 
All I do is ring my hands and [A] moan [A7] 
[D]I listen to that thunder roar can’t you [G] hear the lonesome [D] wind blow 
Tell me baby now [A] why you been [G] gone so [D] long 
 
CHORUS: Tutti 
[D7] Tell me baby now why you been gone so [G7] long you been gone so [D7] long now 
Tell me baby now why you been gone so [A] long [A7] 
[D7] wolf scratching at my door lord lord I can [G7] hear the lonesome [D7] wind blow 
Tell me baby now [A7] why you been [G7] gone so [D] long 
 
Solo 
[D] Somebody said they thought they saw you [G] rollin' up in [D] Reno 
With a big ol man from San An[A]tone [A7] 
[D] They tell me I'm a fool to pine for [G] you but what do [D] they know 
Tell me baby now [A] why you been [G] gone so [D] long 
 
CHORUS: Tutti 
[D7] Tell me baby now why you been gone so [G7] long you been gone so [D7] long now 
Tell me baby now why you been gone so [A] long [A7] 
[D7] wolf scratching at my door lord lord I can [G7] hear the lonesome [D7] wind blow 
Tell me baby now [A7] why you been [G7] gone so [D] long 
 
Solo 
[D*] Ain’t nothin' I wanna do I [G*] guess that I could get [D] stoned 
And let that past paint pictures in my [A] head [A7] 
[D] an’ kill a fifth of Thunderbird, [G] and try and write a [D] sad sad song 
Tell me baby now [A] why you been [G] gone so [D]long 
 
CHORUS: Tutti 
[D7] Tell me baby now why you been gone so [G7] long you been gone so [D7] long now 
Tell me baby now why you been gone so [A] long [A7] 
[D7] wolf scratching at my door lord lord I can [G7] hear the lonesome [D7] wind blow 
Tell me baby now [A7] why you been [G7] gone so [D7] long 
[D7] wolf scratching at my door lord lord I can [G7] hear the lonesome [D7] wind blow 
Tell me baby now [A7] why you been [G7] gone so [D7] long 
Tell me baby now [A7] why you been [G7] gone so [D] long 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://barnstar.bandcamp.com/track/why-you-been-gone-so-long


6. Dreaming 
 

 

Intro 

C F x2 
VERSE 1 

C When I met you in the F restaurant! 

C You could tell I was no F debutante! 

C You asked me what's my G pleasure, a movie or a Am measure? 

I'll have a cup of F tea and tell you of my  
 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

 

 

C I don't want to live on F charity 

C Pleasure's real or is it F fantasy? 

C Reel to reel is living G rarity, people stop and Am stare at me 

We just walk on F by, we just keep on  
 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

 

 

F Beat feet walking a two-mile! 

Meet me, meet me at the turnstile 

I C never met him, I'll G never forget him 

F Dream, dream even for a little while 

Dream, dream filling up an idle hour 

C Fade away G radiate G7 
 

C I sit by and watch the F river flow 

C I sit by and watch the F traffic go 

C Imagine something of your G very own, something you can Am have and hold 

I'd build a road in F gold just to have some 

 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

C Dreaming, F dreaming is free 

  

OUTRO 
C F x4 
C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7. Handle with care  
 

 

[D] [C] [G] 2x 
                       
[D] Been beat [C] up and [G] battered 'round, 
[D] been sent [C] up, and I've [G] been shot down                             
[C] You're the best thing that [G] I've ever [Em] found;            
[C] handle [D] me with [G] care 
 
[D] Repu [C] tations [G] changeable, 
[D] situ [C] ations [G] tolerable                  
[C] But baby, you're [G] adora [Em] ble; 
[C] handle me with [D] care 
              
[G] I'm so [B7] tired of [C] being [D] lonely,                    
[G] I still [B7] have some [C] love to [D] give                           
[G] Won't you [B7] show me [C] that you [D] really [G] care [G7] 
                         
Every [C] body's, got somebody, to [G] lean on                                 
Put your [C] body, next to mine, and [D] dream on 
            
I've been fobbed [C] off, and I've [G] been fooled, 
[D] I've been [C] robbed and [G] ridiculed                           
[C] day care centres and [G] night [Em] schools           
[C] handle [D] me with [G] care 
 
[D] [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] 
                          
[D] Been stuck in [C] airports, [G] terrorized, 
[D] sent to [C] meetings, [G] hypnotize                  
[C] Overexposed, [G] commercial [Em] lized;                    
[C] handle me with [D] care 
 
[G] I'm so [B7] tired of [C] being [D] lonely,                    
[G] I still [B7] have some [C] love to [D] give                           
[G] Won't you [B7] show me [C] that you [D] really [G] care [G7] 
                         
Every [C] body's, got somebody, to [G] lean on                                 
Put your [C] body, next to mine, and [D] dream on 
                       
I've been up [C] tight and [G] made a mess, 
but [D] I'll clean it [C] up my [G] self, I guess                      
[C] Oh, the sweet [G] smell of suc- [Em] cess; 
[C] handle [D] me with [G] care 
 
[D] [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [C] [G] [Em] [C] [D] [G] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjS3D9yFeTM


8. It Must Be Love 

[intro] (Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9) 
 
(Am) I never (Am9)thought I’d miss you  
(Am) Half as (Am9)much… as I (G)do (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
(Am) And I never (Am9)thought I’d feel this (Am)way  
The way I (Am9)feel… about (G)you (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
(Em) As soon as I (A7)wake up… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day  
(Am) I know that it’s (Am-maj7)you I need  
To (Am7)take the blues away (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7)  
 
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(Am)Nothing more  
(Bm)Nothing less  
(C*)Love is the best  
 
(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9)  
 
(Am) How can it (Am9)be that we can  
(Am) Say so (Am9)much without (G)words (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
(Am) Bless you and (Am9)bless me  
(Am) Bless the (Am9)bees… and the (G)birds (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
(Em) I’ve got to be (A7)near you… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day  
(Am) I couldn’t be (Am-maj7)happy  
(Am7)Any other way (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7 
)  
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(Am)Nothing more  
(Bm)Nothing less  
(C*)Love is the best 
  
[interlude]  
(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9) (G) (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9) (G) (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)  
 
(Em) As soon as I (A7)wake up… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day  
(Am) I know that it’s (Am-maj7)you I need  
To (Am7)take the blues away (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7)  
 
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)  
(Am)Nothing more  
(Bm)Nothing less  
(C*)Love is the best 

 
 



9. Wake Up Little Susie  

 
Intro [D] x 4 

                            

[D] Wake up little Susie, wake up. [F] [G] [F] [D] 
Wake up little Susie, wake up. [F] [G] [F] [D]                                               
We [G] both fell [D] sound [G] asleep. Wake up little [D] Susie and [G] weep.  
The movie's [D] over, it's [G] four o' [D] clock and [G] we're in [D] trouble [G] deep.                                    
Wake up a little [A] Susie, [G] wake up a little [A] Susie.  
 
Well, what are you gonna [G] tell your [A] mamma?  
What are you gonna [G] tell your [A] pa?  
What are we gonna [G] tell our [A] friends when they say [A*] “ooh la la”?  
[A] Wake up a little [D] Susie, [A] wake up a little [D] Susie.  
                                                   
Well I told your momma that you'd be in by ten.                              
Well [G] Susie baby looks like we goofed again.  
Wake up a little [A] Susie, [G] wake up a little [A] Susie, [A*] we gotta go [D]home.  
[F] [G] [F] [D] [F] [G] [F] 
 
[D] Wake up little Susie, wake up. [F] [G] [F] [D] 
Wake up little Susie, wake up. [F] [G] [F] [D]                                               
The [G] movie [D] wasn't so [G] hot, it didn't have [D] much of a [G] plot,  
We fell a-[D] sleep, our [G] goose is [D] cooked, our [G] repu-[D] tation is [G] shot.  
Wake up a little [A] Susie, [G] wake up a little [A] Susie.  
 
Well, what are you gonna [G] tell your [A] mamma?  
What are you gonna [G] tell your [A] pa?  
What are we gonna [G] tell our [A] friends when they say [A*] “ooh la la”?  
[A] Wake up a little [D] Susie, [A] wake up a little [D] Susie.  
[A] wake up a little [D] Susie. 
[F] [G] [F] [F] [G] [F] [F] [G] [F] [D*] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FyJOcek7qU


10. Sunny Afternoon 
 

Intro x2 
Dm  Dm7  Dm6  Bb6  A  A7  Aaug  A 
 
The [Dm] taxman’s taken [C] all my dough 
And [F] left me in my [C] stately home 
[A] Lazin’ [A7] on a [Aaug] sunny [A] after [Dm] noon 
 
And I can’t [C] sail my yacht 
He’s [F] taken every [C] thing I’ve got 
[A] all I’ve [A7] got’s this [Aaug] sunny [A] after [Dm] noon 
 
[D7] Save me, save me, save from this [G7] squeeze 
I got a [C7] big fat mama tryin’ to break [F] me [A7] 
And I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly  
[Dm] Love this life of [G7] luxury [C7] 
[F] Lazin’ on a [A7] sunny after- [Dm] noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
In [Dm] summer- [Dm7] time [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
 
My [Dm] girlfriend’s run off [C] with my car 
And [F] gone back to her [C] ma and pa 
[A] Tellin’ [A7] tales of [Aaug] drunken- [A] ness and [Dm] cruelty 
 
Now I’m [C] sitting here  
[F] Sippin’ at my [C] ice-cold beer 
[A] Lazin’ [A7] on a [Aaug] sunny [A] after [Dm] noon 
 
[D7] Help me, help me, help me sail a- [G7] way 
Or give [C7] two good reasons why I oughtta [F] stay [A7] 
‘Cause I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly  
[Dm] Love this life of [G7] luxury [C7] 
[F] Lazin’ on a [A7] sunny after- [Dm] noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
In [Dm] summer- [Dm7] time [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
 
[D7] Save me, save me, save from this [G7] squeeze 
I got a [C7] big fat mama tryin’ to break [F] me [A7] 
And I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly  
[Dm] Love this life of [G7] luxury [C7] 
[F] Lazin’ on a [A7] sunny after- [Dm] noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
In [Dm] summer- [Dm7] time [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] 
In [Dm] summer- [Dm7] time [Dm6] [Bb6] 
In [A] summer- [A7] time [Aaug] [A] [Dm] 
 
 

 

 

 


